Calendar At A Glance
Worship Services
Sundays, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
8:30 & 11:00 am
Live with Jesus, 9:45 am
Youth Group - 12:15 pm
Prayer Group - 6:15 pm
Wednesday, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25
Faith Builders Class - 7:00 pm
Tuesday, Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24
Men’s Open Bible Study - 6 :00 am
Wednesday, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25
Women’s Bible Study - 9:30 am
Wednesday, Apr. 4, 11, 18, 25
Chancel Choir & Bell Choir Practice
Thursday, Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26,
6:00 pm & 7:00 pm
Exercise Class - 1:00 pm
Tuesday, Apr. 3, 10, 17, 24
Thursday, Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26
5:00 pm
Sonlight Puppets - 6:00 pm
Thursday, Apr. 5, 12, 19, 26,
Meetings
Church Council - Wednesday
Apr. 18, 6:30 pm
Health Ministry - Thursday
Apr. 5, 6:30 pm
Missions - Tuesday
Apr. 3, 7:00 pm
Outreach Committee - 7:00 pm
Tuesday, Apr. 10
SPRC - Thursday
Apr. 19, 6:30 pm
Trustees - Thursday
Apr 3, 6:00 pm
Apr. 12, 6:30 pm
UMW Meeting - Saturday
Apr. 14, 9:30 am
VBS Planning - Thursday
Apr. 26, 7:00 pm
Studies
Pastor’s Study - Monday, 7pm
Apr. 2, 9
New Study - Apr. 23, 30

Lakewood Window
©

Lakewood United Methodist Church April 2018
Easter Greetings

“He is Risen! He is Risen Indeed!” Those phrases are one of
many Easter traditions that we celebrate each year to proclaim the
joy of the risen Jesus Christ. This statement and response are
well known to most Christians. Do you know about the origins of
some of the other Easter traditions we follow? Here are a few:
The Easter Lily – The white symbolizes purity. The type of lily we
use at Easter is originally from a Japanese island and was first
brought to the United States after World War I. Because of its
Japanese origin, it was not used during the years of 1940-45, during WWII. However, it was re-introduced after the end of the war.
This flower is said to grow with the head down, to honor Jesus.
Many churches, such as ours, now include other “first flowers of
spring” such as daffodils, hyacinths and tulips. They all symbolize new life and the new life we seek in Christ’s resurrection.
Easter Eggs- Eggs are another symbol of new life. The first Easter
eggs were colored red to symbolize Jesus’s blood on the cross.
When we hide the eggs for children to find, it reminds us of Mary
looking in the tomb for Jesus on Easter morning.
Easter Dinner- For those who have fasted a certain food or food
type during Lent, Easter dinner is our first chance to have that
food again. Easter dinners are a chance to celebrate the resurrection of Christ with family and friends.
Here are some other Easter tidbits:
The word Alleluia is traditionally not said or sung during the season of Lent, making its use on Easter more meaningful as we celebrate.
Lamb was the traditional Easter meat as a lamb is a sacrificial animal. Jesus was referred to as “the lamb of God” in John 1:29.
Lamb is still the traditional meat in the Orthodox church and in
other countries for Easter dinner. Most people in the US include
ham as part of their meal.

Easter candy- This tradition started in the Victorian Age (18371901). Today, there are enough jelly beans consumed in the US
Bishop’s day on the District April 25th
on Easter (16 million) to circle the globe 3 times. But America’s
Health Ministry Speaker-Apr.29-12:15 pm favorite Easter candy is marshmallow peeps, now available in a
“Senior Living Options”
variety of pastel colors.
Preschool Art Show - Wednesday
April 25, 7 -9 pm

Easter is a season, not a day. We celebrate the Eastertide until
Pentecost. Happy Easter to everyone.
Suzie Rosendahl
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PASTOR’S PAGE
“A New Creation”
“Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he (or she) is a new creation; the
old has gone, the new has come!” (2 Corinthians 5:17)
Easter is the celebration of Christ’s victory over the grave. For
many Christians it is the promise of everlasting life in Heaven. And yes,
that is part of the promise of Easter, that we will never be separated from
God’s love in Jesus Christ, even after death. But to postpone the hope
of new life till Heaven is to miss the life-transforming power of the good
news in this life. All things are being made new!
Nature speaks to us of this miraculous new birth. We especially appreciate it in Erie, Pennsylvania, after a long, hard winter. The drab gray of winter, the sad, dead-looking trees, the dirty
snow on the ground, the brown grass of our lawns, all this gives way to new life: fresh greenery
pushes out of the trees, the grass grows into the most tender green of the entire year, flowers will
soon burst forth with glorious color. Life is being transformed.
For those of us who put our faith and trust in the risen Christ, we too are being made new, or
we should be if we allow the Holy Spirit access to our hearts. That has been the theme of our Lenten study, A Disciple’s Heart, for these many weeks: “the heart of the matter is always a matter of
the heart.” For Christians, Easter is not just a day to celebrate candy and bunnies and marshmallow chicks. Nor is Easter merely a day to celebrate that we have the hope of Heaven.
Easter signals to us and to the world that Christ is victorious over sin and death, and not just
in the next life but in this life as well. We are an Easter people and the Easter hope should live in us
all year round. Christ in me is transforming me. “I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer
live, but Christ lives in me. The life I live in the body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me
and gave himself for me.” (Galatians 2:20 NIV)
The hope of Easter is that we will live a life of ongoing transformation. Just as year after year
Erie winters give way to spring-time, so too must we continually die to our old selves and allow the
spirit of Jesus to be born anew in us. We must die to our old ways: pride, envy, anger, laziness
(sloth), greed, lust and gluttony. We must allow the spirit to give birth to love, joy, peace, patience,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.
Easter is not a one and done deal. Easter is not merely my ticket to get off the planet when I
die. Easter is the ongoing promise that Christ is alive. We are the body of Christ and He lives in us.
As he lives in us He will transform us. Easter is life-transforming or it isn’t Easter. So, let me ask
you, has Easter gotten into you?
I wish and pray for each of us, a joyous celebration of the risen Christ who lives in each of
us, transforming us into the beautiful body of Christ who gives God glory. Can I look for you in
church? I hope so. Blessings to all.

~ Pastor Bob
Holy Communion: Holy Communion will be celebrated on April 1st. The communion servers will
hold the bread and cup trays while people come forward to receive. Prayer and Anointing will be
offered April 1st. After both services, we will have a brief prayer and healing service for anyone desiring prayers and anointing for themselves or for others.
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Joyous Spirit Chair Yoga
This class meets on Wednesdays at 1:00pm in Fellowship
Hall. Cost is $5.00 for the onehour class led by Valerie
Baltzer of the Empowerment
Resource Center. Come join
us for this healthy opportunity
to bring our lives, bodies and
minds into a more relaxed state and gently move us
back to “rest and restore” and achieve balance.

Things You Won’t Want to Miss

Epilogue April
Luncheon
The Epilogue Group
(for those who have
lost a spouse) will
meet for lunch on
Wednesday, April 18,
at Lorie’s Wildwood Restaurant, 5455 W.
Ridge Road Erie, PA 16506, at 11:30 am.
Call your reservation in to Louise Giddings at 838-2793 by Friday, April 13th.
Join us for good food and good fellowship.

Lakewood Park Party
August 15, 2018!
Come see what happens out there in the park! Food,
fun, and puppets, and maybe another dog parade!

Kids Movie
Saturday, June 2
The movie is a Surprise as of yet!
For Your Summer picnic calendar
The Lakewood Church Family Picnic will be held at
the Asbury Woods Pavilion on Sunday, July 1.
Volunteers will be needed.
Doris Allen, Coordinator 833-6619
SAVE THE DATE : Oct 5 - 7
Adult Horseback Weekend at Wesley Woods.
Please speak to Jackie Garnon if you think you might
be interested. More information to follow.

The Community Outreach
Committee Presents

Barista Parlor Evening
Featuring

Desert Rain
April 7.
Doors open at 6:30 pm
Music begins at 7 pm.
Food, Fun, Delicious Freshly Ground
Coffee, Made “In - House”
Come and Enjoy the Music
Bring Your Friends

The Lord’s plan for your life is pure and simple. What does the Lord require of you? To act justly, to
love mercy, and to walk humbly with your God. — Micah 6:8.
Prayer
Lord, may I simply walk with You. Take my hand and guide me through every moment of this day.
Amen.
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myLakewood Moments:
We are interested in creating more myLakewood moments, using the video screen during Sunday
morning worship to share different people's response to what Lakewood means to them. If you are
interested in sharing a few thoughts with the congregation about what Lakewood means to you,
please contact Curt Spicher to make arrangements. He can give you the set of questions that everyone else used before, and help you as you present it, as he records it. Yes, he is the director, the
producer and the promoter of myLakewood moments. Contact Curt at cspicher@roadrunner.com or
call 814-397-6538.

New Members Received into the Membership of Lakewood UMC:
On Sunday, March 25th, 8 persons became professing members of Lakewood United Methodist Church, six of them reaffirming their faith and two of them transferring their membership from
another United Methodist Church.
Please welcome the following persons who are now full members of our congregation:
Rebecca (Becca) Turner and Greg Stelter, transferred from Lake City UMC
Greg and Becca are married; Debbie Turner, already a member is Becca’s Mom.
814 Wedgewood Drive, Erie 16505 814-835-8091
Becca’s email: coach.turner.fhs@gmail.com
Greg’s email: greg.stelter@gmail.com
Burley Haslett and Sarah Kuhrman, reaffirming their faith.
Burley and Sarah are engaged to be married.
934 McConnell Ave. Erie 16505 814-873-9483
Sarah’s email: kuhrman.sara@gmail.com
Matthew and MaryBeth Renshaw, reaffirming their faith.
3946 Protane Blvd. Erie 16506 814-969-4223
Matthew and MaryBeth have two children: Sara (14) and Michael (10)
MaryBeth’s email: mbrenshaw1980@gmail.com
Matthew’s email: mrr92278@gmail.com
Carl and Patricia Wilcox, reaffirming their faith.
4165 W.Lake Rd. 16505 814-833-0097
Pat’s email: pwilcox@neo.rr.com
We are grateful today for each one of you, that you have found your way here, and that you have
decided to make a commitment to this faith community.

Welcome to Each of You
Rules of Chocolate Easter Eggs




If you get melted chocolate all over your hands, you're eating it too slowly.
Chocolate covered raisins, cherries, orange slices and strawberries all count as fruit,
so eat as many as you want.
Diet tip: Eat an Easter egg before each meal. It'll take the edge off your appetite,
and that way you'll eat less.
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However many years a man may live, let him enjoy them all.

APRIL

(Ecclesiastes 11:8, NIV)

God will never abandon us. He tenderly cares for us from infancy,
through childhood, adulthood, and into old age. His arms will never tire, his eyes are ever watchful, his protection never fails.

BIRTHDAYS
Megan Freed
Miranda Pace
Alice Vollentine
Dallas Baker
Suzie Rosendahl
Sarah Heilmann
Bill Marn
Christy Smith
Debra Wolfe
Lauren Krause
Mark Scott
Jacqueline Garnon
Anders Logan
Chuck Minnick
Ryan Thoma
Rachel Thoma
Julie Goodman
Cheryl Darnell
John Ericson
Kathryn Gilchrist
Erin Estes
Jacquelyn Bull
Rebecca Currier
Karen Gierach
Gregg Lee
Debbie Turner
Shannon Gilchrist
Marjorie Graham
Anita Muenz
Shirley Zack
Pat Jones
Miles Kovski
John Marsden
Elaura Patton
Marietta Kuehn
Linda Lasher
Kyle Buseck
Judith Randolph
Elliott Thomas
Bonnie (Hampy)
Truchanowicz

2-Apr
2-Apr
2-Apr
3-Apr
4-Apr
5-Apr
5-Apr
5-Apr
5-Apr
6-Apr
6-Apr
9-Apr
9-Apr
9-Apr
11-Apr
11-Apr
13-Apr
14-Apr
15-Apr
15-Apr
16-Apr
17-Apr
18-Apr
18-Apr
19-Apr
19-Apr
21-Apr
22-Apr
22-Apr
22-Apr
24-Apr
24-Apr
25-Apr
25-Apr
27-Apr
27-Apr
28-Apr
28-Apr
28-Apr
29-Apr

SERMONS ON LINE
If you missed a Sunday Worship Service, Pastor Bob’s sermons are posted on our web site (www.lakewooderie.org).
Go to the home page and click on the “Home” button and a
menu will drop down. Locate the link “Sermons” and click on
it and a list of sermons will show up. Find the Sunday date or
the sermon title you are interested in, click on it and the sermon will appear. You can read it on line or print it out if you
still enjoy holding paper in your hand when you read, or if
you’d like to share it with someone else.
Mar. 4 - “Salvation in Three Tenses ”
Mar. 11 - “Sanctification in the Refiner’s Fire ”
Mar. 18 - “The Sacrament of Christian Friendship”
Mar. 25 - “What If It Were Your Donkey?”

Prayer Group
Lisa Medina is offering leadership for a group of people dedicated to prayer. They meet on Wednesday evenings at 6:15 in
the Prayer Chapel, accessed from the front of the Sanctuary
through the double doors on the right. Those who have attended report it has been a true blessing. All are welcome, even if
you haven’t been there before. It’s a great opportunity to
learn to pray, either by listening to others or by praying out
loud yourself, though no one is required to do so.
Joys and Concerns – If you would like a follow-up call from
the pastor or lay visitor after sharing a joy or concern during
worship, please fill out the contact card found in the pew and
place it in the offering plate.
Year-to-Date
Attendance - 159
March Average
166

Prayer Chain: If you wish to have the
prayer chain pray for someone, contact
Patty Lasher at
833-0946 or sproutness@yahoo.com
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Get on Board and be a Part of ….
United Methodist Women ….
The spring ELECTION DAY BAKE SALE is creeping up on us! Please consider doing some baking
or/and donating some time to working the tables. Last sale we sold out and still had folks looking for
more! Watch your bulletins for more information!
As you are doing your spring cleaning, please keep the RUMMAGE SALE in mind! We can NOT
use the stage until the Barista Parlors and Preschool are done for the year. We will again have two
drop off dates where people will be available to help unload your cars. Please watch your next
newsletter & bulletins for the latest rummage news!
FOOD PANTRY donations have been down lately and that may be because I haven't put any reminders in the newsletters or bulletins. You don't have to buy a whole bag of groceries to make a
big difference! If everyone brought just one item every Sunday imagine the difference we could
make. Please consider helping our Millcreek neighbors in need.

Volunteering at Second Harvest Food Bank ….
Help distribute food once a month . The Food Bank is expanding its Produce Express Program to
two times a month, on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month.
Report about 3:15 and start at 3:30. We go car to car and check ID’s and get the client's signature. We also register new people who show up. Right now about 100 people are registered. It's
possible that there will be new people as well as the current ones at the 2nd date of each
month. We finish between 4:30 & 5:00 pm,.
A list of interested people is needed to have adequate coverage (at least 3) for each distribution so
that the same people do not have to be there all of the times.
Please let Suzie Rosendahl know if you are interested in this volunteer opportunity and which Tuesday ( 2nd or 4th) you would prefer.
Once I get the list together, I will give everyone a copy so if something comes up, you know who to
call.

Walking along the 42nd Parallel….
The 42nd parallel north is a circle of latitude that is 42 degrees north of the Earth's equatorial plane. It
crosses Europe, the Mediterranean Sea, Asia, the Pacific Ocean, North America, and the Atlantic
Ocean.
At this latitude the sun is visible for 15 hours, 15 minutes during the summer solstice and 9 hours, 7
minutes during the winter solstice.
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TRACY BACKPACK SCHEDULE
“I was hungry and you gave me something to eat.” Matthew 25:35
If you would like to become a part of this ministry, please contact Maria
Spicher at mspicher@roadrunner.com or 814-397-8545.
2018
Week

TRACY BACKPACK April Schedule
Pickup

Leader

Time

April 4/5

R.Estes

R.Estes

6:30pm

J. Kot

April 11/12

R. Pike

S.Pike

11:30am

S.Schulz

April 18/19

C.Spicher

K.Fisher

6:30pm

N. Pence

April 25/26

C.Spicher

Women’s
Bible Study

11:30am

Delivery

J.Kell/J.Rhone

Thanks to all our helpers who make this ministry possible. If you are not able to help on your
assigned date, please let your team leader or Maria know.

March blew by us at preschool. Our month was filled with celebrations! Dr. Seuss' birthday, St.
Patrick's day, the start of spring, and Easter kept us busy with games, crafts, and fun filled activities!
We will be busy making our final preparations for our art show in our Pre-k classes in the coming
weeks. The art show will be Wednesday, April 25 at 7:00 p.m. The classrooms and hall will be totally transformed into a marvelous display showcasing all the students’ hard work from this school
year!
We will also hold our Open House on Sunday April 15th from 2:00-4:00 p.m. Please help us spread
the word with anyone you know who may be looking for a preschool program for the fall! Flyers are
available in the church and preschool office.

WESBURY NEWS

Do You Know?

WESBURY RETIREMENT COMMUNITY CELEBRATES
100 YEARS - 1918 to 2018

Two flowers signify the month of
April: the daisy and the sweet pea.
The daisy symbolizes innocence,
loyal love, and purity; but it also
means "I'll never tell!"

Our Wesbury (United Methodist) Retirement Community's
story began in 1918 as a "Home for the Aged" in service to
12 residents. Today, our "Active Senior Community" offers
a full continuum of aging services, including Independent
Living, Personal Care, Skilled Nursing Care, Short-term Rehabilitation, Memory Support, In-Home Care, Respite and
Trial Stays to more than 500 individuals and their families
throughout Northwest Pennsylvania.

The sweat pea signifies blissful
pleasure, and are used to say goodbye. Sweet peas are also one of
the oldest food crops on our planet,
domesticated by humans about
11,000 years ago.
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From the Health and Wellness Team
Organ Donation Facts and Stories
-115,000 Men, women and children await lifesaving organ transplants
-Every ten minutes another person is added to the organ donation list
-22 people die each day because the organ they need is not donated in time
-A single organ donor can save 8 lives
-Organs and tissues that can be donated include: heart, kidneys, lungs, pancreas, liver, intestines,
corneas, skin, tendons, bone, and heart valves.
-Anyone of any age can be an organ donor.
MYTH: If I am an organ donor they won’t try to save me. FACT: I worked in EMS and in the Emergency room and I can tell you from experience the main priority in EMS and the Emergency room is
to save your life first and foremost.
There are two types of organ donation:
1. Living donor - can donate a kidney, parts of the lung, liver, intestine, or pancreas. I could go on
about more facts and details about organ donation but let me make it personal. Let me tell you
about my friend Alice who as a living donor donated a kidney to a complete stranger just because
there was someone in need. There are many options for living donors including a network where if
you aren’t a match for a loved one in need, you can donate your kidney to someone else and your
loved one receives another’s kidney in exchange.
2. Deceased donor - My brother-in-law George was diagnosed with Type I diabetes as a teen and
was insulin dependent. After years of diabetes George was in chronic kidney failure and was undergoing hemodialysis 3 days a week for years. He was on the transplant list for a kidney and pancreas. On March 7, 2010 he received a kidney from a deceased donor. In the years to come, he
was able to live in improved health without spending countless, tiring hours at dialysis.
A final fact: 95% of Americans are in favor of organ donation but only 54% are registered as an organ donor. Register with your driver’s license as an organ donor. Talk to your doctor or loved ones
about organ donation. You can still register regardless of any medical conditions; donation is determined at time of death and even in ill health a donation of tissue can improve another’s life. I’m registered as an organ donor, are you?

BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS will be offered in the library on Sunday April 8, between worship services. Know your numbers!

April 29 at 12:30pm. The health ministry team will be
sponsoring a light lunch with speaker,
Sharon Anderson,
who will address senior living options available in the
Erie area. Join us for a healthy meal and learn more
about how to prepare for the senior years for you and
your loved ones.
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Next Sermon Series and Pastor’s Study:
Pastor Bob will begin a new sermon series on April 22nd, with an accompanying study group on
Monday nights beginning April 23rd. “The Case for Christ” – Join award-winning reporter Lee
Strobel as he probes the life of Jesus. Interviewing the country’s top Christian scholars, he ferrets
out incontestable historical, scientific, and psychiatric evidence to support the claims of Jesus.
Bishops Day on the District: Bishop Cynthia Moore Koi-Koi will be spending a day among us on
April 25. Please note the events that will be included:
Your LAY LEADER is invited to attend a dinner with her at 5 pm. The location for that event is being determined now; please watch the weekly bulletin for more information.
ALL LAITY are invited to a meeting with her at 7:30 pm at Saegertown UMC.
Again...please watch the bulletin for additional details.
Just a thought: When you come to Lakewood to enjoy a class, a service, or an activity, please
keep in mind that those sitting around you have come for the same reason. So, say "Hi" and chat
with that person on your left or on your right. We are all here to enjoy being with our Lakewood
friends. Thank you for being the welcoming congregation that we are.

“A SALUTE TO THE DRUM MAJOR”
Commemorating the Life & Legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
“I'd

like for somebody to say that day that Martin Luther King, Jr., tried to love somebody. Yes, if
you want to say that I was a drum major, say that I was a drum major for justice. (Amen) Say that I
was a drum major for peace. (Yes) I was a drum major for righteousness.” (From “The Drum Major Instinct” delivered at Ebenezer Baptist Church, Atlanta, GA Feb. 4,.1968)
COMMUNITY FORUM
Theme: In Search of the “Beloved Community” – A Prophet’s Call
Filmed Highlights of Dr. King and Discussion Following
Wednesday, April 4th, 2018 - 5:15 pm – 7:05 pm
Erie County Blasco Library, 160 East Front Street, H.O.Hirt Auditorium
Event is free and open to the Public

Give us your Heart
William McDowell -Gospel Singer - Live In Concert

Good Idea: Finding Easter
eggs on Easter Sunday.

FRIDAY, MAY 18,2018 at 6PM - 9PM
ERIE FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
8150 OLIVER ROAD,ERIE PA 16509
For More Information: Contact Parris Baker at 814.434.9992

Bad Idea: Finding Easter
eggs at Thanksgiving.

Tickets - $20.00
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Youth Zone

Youth Group: March has been a good month. We had six youth meet with Pastor Bob for
the first gathering of the re-booted youth group. The next Sunday we only had one, which was disappointing, but everyone else had different activities going on that day. The third Sunday was the
soup luncheon and everyone enjoyed that. The fourth Sunday we went roller skating – four Lakewood youth and two of their invited friends, plus a Mom skated. We’re off and rolling again, gang. If
you haven’t been there in a while, come check us out!
April 1 – Easter Sunday; enjoy your families
April 8 – Food, conversation about faith and life, games and hang out together.
April 15 – Help PB pick out the discussion topic, but more of what we did above.
April 22- You help to plan this one.
April 29 – A walk at Asbury Woods, weather permitting. (Plus, youth are needed to help usher at the
11am service. Any volunteers?)
Graduating Seniors? We would like to congratulate all of our graduating seniors on June 3rd. If
you or one of your children are graduating, please let Pastor Bob know so that we can begin to plan
for our celebration.
Hello Rafters!
I am Captain Pam from Rolling River Rampage making sure that
you know all about Rolling River Rampage VBS coming in July
on the 15th through the 19th from 6:00pm to 8:30pm right here at
Lakewood UMC. Get ready to meet Romper the River Otter for
action, fun and adventure as we experience the ride of a lifetime
with GOD. There will be cool music, exciting science, creative
crafts, campfire snacks and memorable Bible stories. Mark your
calendars and look for your registration letters in June.
See you in July, Captain Pam and Romper!
SUNDAY MORNING “LIVE” WITH JESUS
9:45 am, an hour to know, become like and share Christ.
Up coming events: Sunday, April 1st – Come share the good news of Easter! Pre school through 4th Grade are invited to our Easter Egg Hunt to celebrate the HOPE that Easter holds for all of us. (9:45 outside- bad weather Inside). Our 5th Grade through 12th grade youth will be helping.
Sunday, April 22nd 9:45am Fellowship Hall – Faith Share Sunday. Come learn how we can
“Strengthen our Faith Community Together”, share fellowship, learn about our Sunday Morning
“Live” with Jesus hour, hear about our new summer session and enjoy refreshments!
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Finance Report
Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart to give,
not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.......
2 Corinthians 9:7
Last month at this time I had reported that our expenses in February
exceeded our contributions by $4500. As of the writing of this update (which doesn’t include Palm
Sunday’s generous gifts), our contributions in March exceed our expenses by $2460!! Thank you
for your generous giving. Please remember to keep Lakewood in your short and long term giving
plans. Not only does your giving help the church, it helps the church support ministries locally, regionally and globally (Red Bird and our Paraguay team, for instance).
Please don’t forget the myLakewood Capital Campaign. Pledges for 2018 were $74,000. Every dollar counts. Your pledge counts. ‘Phase 2’ projects are being discussed and finalized. Please continue to make a difference for your church now and for those attending Lakewood tomorrow. Year to
date, you’ve contributed $28,642 to myLakewood.
If you have questions about myLakewood Capital Campaign, please see Bob Kostek, John
Marsden or Russ Fisher. If you have any questions about your commitment, please send an e-mail
to bkostek623@aol.com with the subject myLakewood.
2018 Church Directory We are planning to re-do the church directory with all of the
updates, corrections and additions since the last one. This
is not a pictorial directory, but simply a listing of names, addresses, phone numbers and email addresses. If you have
changed any of your contact information, please let the pastor or the office know of that change so we can make it in
the new directory. Especially if you have dropped your land
-line and only use a cell phone number now. Try to get your
updates to us by April 16th. Thank you.

At the request of Rev. Jim Schmittle and his children
Clergy, as well as interested laity, are invited to view and make free selections from the extensive
library of Rev. James Schmittle on Saturday, April 7th, 10:00am to 2:00pm. The library will be on
display at Rev. Schmittle's home located at 1036 East 35th Street, Erie, Pa. 16504. Any questions
may be directed to Rev. Harold Blair at pastor@kingselyumc.net. As you may or may not know,
Pastor Jim made his transition from earthly life on Sunday, March 25, 2018, and your prayers for
him and his family are requested. ~ Pastor Harold Blair

Insight
Love and kindness are important character qualities. Both involve actions as well as attitudes. A
loving person not only feels love; he or she also acts loyally and responsibly. A kind person works
for justice for others.
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